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This week, we have focused on traditional stories as riveting reads.  We recognised 

characters, talked about the stories they came from and sorted them into good and bad 

characters.  Year 1 children have been looking at the structure of stories, recognising 

what happens at the beginning, middle and end and mixing them up to make their own silly 

stories.  We read Little Red Riding Hood as a class and responded creatively making 

puppets to retell the story.  Year 1 children have sorted words to describe Red Riding 

Hood and the Wolf, building their vocabulary and discussing what the words mean.  As 

scientists, they have also identified similarities and differences between grandma and the 

wolf.      

We have also: 

 Drawn/written our weekend news 

 Practised spellings and used letters and sounds to make simple words/sentences 

 Responded to Numberblocks (Series 2, Episodes 9,10 and 11) focusing on equal 

groups, doubles and half and odd and even numbers (linked to odd sock day)  

 Had PE with Mrs Wells 

 Had music with Mrs Fletcher (all) and Mr Cruttenden (YrR) 

 Recognised how our socks were odd (odd sock day) and discussed how this 

represents how special and unique everyone is in school 

 Talked about how Children in Need helps others 

Please talk to your child about their learning.  We have sent home a new set of phonics for 

Reception.  Year 1 please keep practising your spellings.     

Please look for your child’s show and tell slip this term.  Children are invited to bring in a 

small toy to talk about to the class.  We would also like to encourage children to take part 

in our HIT assemblies on Tuesdays.  Thank you to Harrison who did it this week.  If your 

child has a hobby or interest outside of school or particular talent they would like to 

share, please let us know. 

Thank you for your support. 

Mrs Cullingworth, Mrs Smith and Mrs Pain  
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